Year 5 – Closure Crew - Week 7 (w/b 04/05/20) Working at Home
Theme – Animals in Art
Hi Year Fivers,
We hope you and your families are all well. Hope you enjoyed the topic on Rainforests last week and found out
some fun facts. It has been lovely to see so many of you using Purple Mash and Doodlemaths for your learning.
There are new tasks set this week under the 2do tabs on Purple Mash, so do have a look. If you are able, have a
go at the Guided Reading tasks, spelling and grammar and the maths. Don’t forget to upload some of your work to
the Year 5 Notice Board or Blog so that we can all see how busy you have been. Well done to those of you who
have already put up some of their tasks.
The suggested tasks for this week are:
English – This week, we would like you to watch the video of Jack and Harry and to re-write a story in 1st Person
from either Jack or Harry’s point of view. Have a look at the instructions on the English sheet and complete the
plan, before writing the story in your Home Learning book.
Guided Reading - Purple Mash – the next two Chapters of the Guided Reading text are available in the 2Dos
section – choose whether you want to do the Circles/Triangles or Triangles/Squares text. Read each chapter
and then answer the Quiz. Please also remember to keep reading your reading book each day and to write in your
reading diary. There is also a Guided Reading text on the website (remember that * is for Circles group, ** is
for Triangles group and *** is for Squares group – you decide which level you want to do. Challenge yourself!)
Maths - Keep up your daily practice of 5 a day https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/ and challenge yourself
to Bronze, Silver, Gold or Platinum!
Remember to practise your times tables – TTRockstars, writing them out, playing times tables games or any other
way that works for you. Don’t forget the TTRockstars battle – Lime vs Cedar which finishes on Saturday (Lime
are ahead at the moment, but there’s still two days!). A new battle will start on Sunday so keep trying.
Log into Doodle Maths and do a couple of the 7aDay tasks (a bit like our Fluent in Five!). Well done to so many of
you, who are now logged onto this. We have now bought this scheme as a school, so will be using it for the next
year, so do jump on and have a go. There are also a few Maths tasks on Purple Mash for you to try.
This week we are looking at translations. We would like you to look at the video lessons on Oak Academy
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/maths/#subjects
Then complete the relevant worksheets on translations. Do let us know what you think of the Oak Academy as a
learning platform. There are some Mastery challenges too, if you are up for an extra challenge.
RE - We have posted some RE learning for you to look at. The tasks are explained on the document which has
been uploaded to the Year 5 Home Learning pages.
Topic - There will be some ‘Whole School’ topic work posted to the website this week around our theme of Animals
in Art. Have a look at the tasks and have a go!
Art – We hope you enjoyed creating the tiger mosaics and colourful chameleons last week. This week, we would
like you to perfect your sketching skills by following the step by step guide to drawing a horse. Try it in different
media (pencil, charcoal, pastels etc) if you can. Then using your skills, have a go at the Blue Horse, ‘Franz Marc’
style. Check the website for details.
Have a super week, take care,
Lots of love,
Mrs McLeod, Mrs Atkinson and Mrs Page 

